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Message from the Finance Director 

 

To Our Customers: 

 

On behalf of the Board of Directors and the Executive and Management Team, I am pleased to 
present to you the Adopted 2018 Widefield Water and Sanitation District Budget.  This budget is 
the financial plan for the coming year and serves as a source of information about the District and 
its initiatives.   

We diligently manage costs and our resources to provide the highest quality of water and 
wastewater treatment to our customers by the most cost effective means possible.  As the District 
evolves to address the rising challenges in the utility industry, there is a strain on all of our 
resources, especially financial.  

Cost versus Value of Water  

As we talk about water in the financial sense, it is important to gain a perspective of the cost versus 
the value of water.  See the next page that compares the cost of a gallon of tap water compared to 
the cost of a gallon of other commonly purchased items. 

We hope that you find this document informative and relevant. 

Thank you for the opportunity to serve you and yours. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Lucas Hale CPA CITP 
Finance Director 
 



Tap Water – Cost versus Value
$0.0071 TAP WATER PER GALLON

$2.68 per gallon

$40 per gallon

$2.25 per gallon

$16.80 per gallon

VS.

Page | 4
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District’s Mission Statement 

We at Widefield Water & Sanitation District are a team of committed professionals, dedicated to 
providing the highest quality of water to our community and our environment. We adhere to the 
highest standards of our industry, and through innovation and education, continue to serve our 
customers’ needs in the most cost effective manner possible. 

-Written by The Employees of the Widefield Water & Sanitation District 

District’s Vision 

“To be the best utility in the nation.” 

District’s Focus Areas 

 Extraordinary Customer Service 
 Employee Development 
 Efficient and Reliable Operations 
 Financial Stability 

District History and Services: 

The District was officially organized as a political subdivision of the State of Colorado, specifically 
a Title 32 special district, on May 17, 1996, and is governed today by a 5-member Board of 
Directors.  This budget presents the activities of the District, which is legally separate and 
financially independent of other state and local governments.  The District supplies water and 
sanitary service for the geographical service area known as Widefield Water and Sanitation 
District.  The District was organized for the purpose of providing water and wastewater services 
and improvements in several developed and undeveloped areas including Widefield, Security, and 
Peaceful Valley developments located in unincorporated El Paso County.  The District’s services 
also include additional territory located within the City of Fountain. 

Organization: 

Board of Directors 
Mark Watson, Board Chairman 
Mark Dunsmoor, Vice President 

Frank Watson, Secretary/Treasurer  
Brian Huth, Asst. Secretary 

Marlene Buttle, Director 
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Organization continued: 
 

  

 
There are five main departments in the District: 
 
Engineering – Engineering includes development review, capital project management, project 
design/engineering and inspection.  This department includes the District engineer and a 
contracted engineering design firm. 
 
Finance – This department includes customer service, government budget and accounting, 
information technology, and administrative support for all staff within the District.  
 
Human Resources – This department includes the management of the Districts most valuable 
asset, human capital.  This involves salary and benefits analysis, management of employee 
assistance programs, enforcing compliance with safety regulations, education and training of 
employees, and consultation with legal counsel regarding employee matters. 
 
Water Treatment and Distribution – This department includes the operation and maintenance of 
water treatment facilities, management of water sources, preventive and corrective maintenance 
and operation of the water distribution system.
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Wastewater Treatment and Collection – This department includes the operation and maintenance 
of the wastewater treatment facility, laboratory services, preventive and corrective maintenance 
of the sewer system including collection lines and lift stations. 
 
Basis of Budget: 

The District is considered a standalone enterprise fund for the purposes of governmental 
accounting.  An enterprise fund uses the flow of economic resources for the basis of budgeting, 
which is similar to the accrual method of accounting. 

Basis of Accounting: 

The basis of accounting utilized in the preparation of the 2018 Budget for the District is the accrual 
method.  The District’s 2018 Budget includes projected revenues and expenses for the enterprise 
fund.  The District is required to comply with generally accepted accounting principles. 

Major Financial Policies: 

Balanced or Surplus Budget – the District maintains a balanced or surplus budget and does not use 
long term debt to fund short term or operational expenses.  Any surplus funds from year to year 
are carried forward to assist future funding of capital projects, debt service, or reserves. 

Liquidity and Reserves – the District maintains liquidity reserve to ensure adequate cash is on hand 
to cover expenses in months where expenses outpace revenues.  The majority of the District’s 
revenues are from customer rates and charges in the service area associated with water and 
wastewater utilities. 

Operational and Maintenance Expenses - the expenses include employee wages, professional fees 
for outside consultants, purchased water (from FVA and under the Master Water Lease), sludge 
hauling and processing, and depreciation of capital assets.  The District protects its investment in 
capital assets by budgeting adequate maintenance as a priority. 

Non-operating Revenues and Expenses – non-operating revenues are tap fees and water resource 
acquisition fees collected from builders and developers.  Non-operating expenses include interest 
on long term debt. 

Budget Purpose and Features: 

The purpose of a government budget and budgeting process is to meet the legal requirements and 
to establish expenditure and revenue authority.  The budget is a key element in the planning, 
control, and evaluation of governmental operations.  The budget must be approved by the Board 
of Directors in November of each year. 

The District’s major sources of revenues are water and wastewater service charges and developer 
tap fees.  The District has base rates for residential and commercial customers.  The base rate fees 
are based on meter size.  Base rates cover the fixed costs associated with the treatment and delivery 
of water and the treatment and collection of sewer.  Additionally, the District charges customers 
both water and wastewater volume (usage) fees.  See page 11 for rates and fees schedule.
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Residential and commercial water revenue is forecasted using 7,919 single-family equivalents 
(SFE’s).  Rates in effect include a base amount billed each month according to meter size.  
Residential water is $3.92 per 1,000 gallons for the first 5,000 gallons and $4.70 per 1,000 gallons 
over 5,000 gallons.  Water for commercial accounts is $4.34 per 1,000 gallons. 

Residential wastewater revenue is forecasted using 8,688 single-family equivalents (SFE’s).  Rates 
in effect include a base amount billed each month according to meter size.  Residential customers 
are billed according to an average winter usage (water volume billed in December, January, and 
February) at $5.00 per 1,000 gallons, or a minimum 1,500 gallons, whichever is greater. 

Commercial wastewater revenue is forecasted using a base amount billed monthly according to 
meter size.  Monthly water volume charges are $5.00 per 1,000 gallons. 

The District also receives miscellaneous revenue from fees such as late charges applied to 
accounts, after hour call-outs, and inspection fees. 

Non-operating revenues of tap fees are budgeted for 2018 at 200 water taps, 200 sewer taps, and 
155 water resource acquisition fees.  Tap and water resource acquisition fees are based on tap size 
determined by the District and paid by builders or developers. 

The District’s major expenses are as follows.  Employee wages and benefits assume the 
employment of twenty-seven full time employees.  Professional fees include in part; legal, 
engineering, financial/auditing, human resources, safety programs and updates to the rate model.  
Water costs include in part; (1) payments made to Fountain Valley Authority pursuant to a contract 
with the Authority to provide approximately 1,500 acre feet (AF) per year, (2) payments made to 
well owners pursuant to a Master Water Lease to provide a minimum of 1,000 AF per year, (3) 
payments made pursuant to contracts with Fountain Mutual Irrigation Company and Southeastern 
Colorado Water Conservancy District for water augmentation.   

Sludge hauling and processing associated with wastewater treatment.  Scheduled replacement of 
residential and commercial meters reaching replacement age, and installation of meters in areas of 
new development.   

Depreciation on assets acquired concurrent with the District’s formation and acquired assets.  
Depreciation is calculated on the value of assets using estimated lives ranging from 5 to 50 years.   

Bond Premiums or Discounts are being amortized over the life of the District’s Water and Sewer 
Revenue Refunding and Improvement Bonds, Series 2016, and 2012 using the interest method. 

Critical Challenges Faced in Preparing the 2018 Budget: 

New Ownership of Vendor – The District’s service provider for wastewater sludge processing has 
had very competitive pricing for sludge processing.  In 2016, the new ownership of the District’s 
service provider increased sludge processing rates 220%.  This resulted in a substantial increase in 
operations and maintenance budgeted monies for 2018.  
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In response to this action, the District has accelerated its construction and implementation of a 
dewatering sludge processing facility.  This facility would be owned and operated by the District.  

As a result, the District would reduce sludge processing cost substantially and save customers 
money.  See the dewatering facility under the Capital Improvement Projects section for more 
information. 

Wastewater Bio Nutrient Removal Regulation – In 2012, the Colorado Department of Public Heath 
enacted Regulation 85 for implementation by July 2019.  Regulation 85 is known as the bio 
nutrient removal or nutrient management control regulation.  This regulation requires that all 
wastewater treatment facilities in the state of Colorado reduce concentrations of total phosphorus 
and inorganic nitrate in their wastewater effluent.  In order to remove and reduce these nutrients 
from the wastewater discharge, the District will spend $3.2 million in 2018, on the construction 
and implementation of a facility.  This additional expenditure has resulted in a rate increase for 
2018.   

Growth and Increased Wastewater Flows – Due to the growth in the District’s service area, the 
District has seen a substantial increase in wastewater flows to the wastewater treatment plant.  As 
a result of these increased flows, the blowers (which are critical component in the treatment of 
wastewater) need to be run more often and for longer periods of time.  This has resulted in 
increased electrical costs in the District’s operation and maintenance budget. 

Perfluorinated Compounds (PFC) Impact – In May of 2016, the EPA reduced the health advisory 
limit for PFCs to 70 ppt.  As a result, the District’s customers voiced their concern and required a 
zero tolerance expectation for PFCs even though PFCs are unregulated.  The District listened to 
its customers concerns and built a $2.5 million PFC treatment facility to treat 3 of the 11 wells 
affected by PFCs.  These 11 wells that are affected by the PFCs are the primary water source for 
the District’s water supply.  The newly constructed and operational PFC treatment facility has 
increased operational and maintenance costs for the District.  The United States Air Force (USAF) 
has some claimed responsibility for the PFC contamination.  However, the District has not received 
any assistance from the USAF to mitigate the situation.  The District has borne the cost solely.  
The District has acted in order to provide PFC free water to its customers.  

Long Term Challenges: 

The District faces many water and wastewater challenges over the long term.  Water and 
wastewater regulations are evolving each year and requiring more for the District’s staff and other 
resources.  Additionally, technology advances will continue in the industry.  As the District’s 
primary source of water has been involved in the PFC contamination, the District will need to 
develop a long term solution to the PFC situation.  Furthermore, the District will need to increase 
the capacity of the wastewater treatment plant in the future from 2.5 MGD to 5 MGD.  The 
expansion of the WWTP is projected to exceed $20 million in costs.  The Board of Directors and 
the District’s staff look forward to the future and these challenges.

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2018 RATES 

  



Widefield Water and Sanitation District ‐ 2018 Rates and Fees

Water Rates & Base Charge Tap Fees & Water Acquisition Fee
1 Water Base Charge 5 Water Tap Fees

Meter $ Per

Size Month Tap Size Tap Fee $

Up to 3/4" $19.50 3/4 "          =      1.0  SFE           $5,750

   1 " $46.57   1 "           =      2.5  SFE $14,375

1 1/2 " $91.70 1 1/2 "       =      5.0  SFE $28,750

2 " $145.87 2 "              =      8.0  SFE $46,000

3 " $290.32 3 "              =    16.0  SFE $92,000

4 " $452.81 4 "              =    25.0  SFE $143,750

6 " $904.15 6 "              =    50.0  SFE  $287,500

8 " $1,445.88 8 "              =    80.0  SFE $460,000

2 Water Volume Charge 6 Water Acquisition Fee

$ per Tap Size Tap Fee $

1,000 Gal 3/4 "          =      1.0  SFE           $7,000

Residential;   1 "           =      2.5  SFE $17,500

1st 5,000 Gallons $3.92 1 1/2 "       =      5.0  SFE $35,000

Over 5,000 Gallons $4.70 2 "              =      8.0  SFE $56,000

Commercial; 3 "              =    16.0  SFE $112,000

Uniform Rate $4.34 4 "              =    25.0  SFE $175,000

Wholesale; 6 "              =    50.0  SFE  $350,000

Per Acre Foot $1,323.00 8 "              =    80.0  SFE $560,000

Wastewater Rates & Base Charge
3 Wastewater Base Charge 7 Wastewater Tap Fees

Meter $ Per

Size Month Tap Size Tap Fee $

Up to 3/4" $15.50 3/4 "          =      1.0  SFE           $5,750

   1 " $34.56   1 "           =      2.5  SFE $14,375

1 1/2 " $66.53 1 1/2 "       =      5.0  SFE $28,750

2 " $104.85 2 "              =      8.0  SFE $46,000

3 " $207.04 3 "              =    16.0  SFE $92,000

4 " $322.00 4 "              =    25.0  SFE $143,750

6 " $641.95 6 "              =    50.0  SFE  $287,500

8 " $1,024.62 8 "              =    80.0  SFE $460,000

Fees and Charges
4 Wastewater Volume Charge $ Per Fee /

1,000 Gal R & R Service Description Charge

Residential Rate $5.00 8.  4 Meter and Installation, In‐house 3/4" 361$        

Residential Winter Use Average 8.  6 Inspection Fee, Water ‐ New Construction 50$          

(Bill periods of Dec, Jan, & Feb) 8.  6 Inspection Fee, Wastewater ‐ New Construction 50$          

Whatever is Greater; 8.  7 Hydrant Meter Deposit 500$        

Minimum 1,500 gallons 8. 11 New Service Deposit, Residential Water and Wastewater 100$        

OR 8. 11 New Service Deposit, Residential Wastewater Only 45$          

Actual Winter Use Average 8. 11 New Service Deposit, Commercial 150$        

IF  8. 15 Late Payment, Water and/or Wastewater  25$          

There is no Winter Use Average, or only a 8. 16 Returned Check Fee 25$          

partial Winter Use Average, then charge is 8. 16 Returned Check, Bank Fee 10$          

based on 3,500 gallons 8. 17 Service Charge, each (disconnection, reconnection, etc) 25$          

8. 19 Tampering Fee plus actual repair & Admin Charge 500$        

Commercial: 8. 20 Grease Trap Clean‐up  500$        

Actual Monthly Usage $5.00 8.21 After Hours Fee 50$          
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OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE BUDGET 

 

 



 2018 Adopted Budget
Audited Proj Yr End Adopted

2016 2017 2018

OPERATING REVENUES

Water Revenue $4,766,975 $4,382,296 $4,717,000

Wastewater Revenue 3,638,391 3,739,561 3,961,400

Other Income 889,599 674,486 538,000

Grand Total Operating Revenue $9,294,965 $8,796,344 $9,216,400

OPERATING EXPENSES

Depreciation $1,172,571 $1,213,454 $1,384,750

Salaries and Payroll Taxes 1,799,141 1,976,434 2,087,600

Benefits and Insurance 541,609 586,134 617,773

Office Services 399,529 416,605 496,885

Water Expenses 1,465,698 1,629,042 1,548,050

Other Operating Expenses 712,774 1,238,194 1,392,300

Maintenance and Repair Expenses 397,068 471,954 486,000

Professional Services 440,433 529,304 446,800

Total operating expenses $6,928,823 $8,061,121 $8,460,158

OPERATING INCOME $2,366,142 $735,223 $756,242

NON OPERATING REVENUE

Total Interest Income $17,201 $16,595 $13,200

Total Tap Fees 2,846,249 2,443,750 2,300,000

Total Water Acquisition Fees 1,113,000 1,284,500 1,085,000

Total Non Operating Revenue $3,976,450 $3,744,845 $3,398,200

NON OPERATING EXPENSES

Water Payment - Cody (WAF) 460,377 0 0

Water Payments-H2O Supply (Cody) Fee 495,585 0 0

Gain/Loss on Assest Disposal 0 3,000

Bond Issuance Costs 218,575 0 0

Interest Expense-Series 2004 (2016 Refund) 593,550 563,654 555,000

Interest Expense-Bonds 2012 80,968 75,842 160,000

Total Non Operating Expenses $1,849,054 $639,495 $718,000

NON OPERATING INCOME $2,127,396 $3,105,350 $2,680,200

Net Income $4,493,538 $3,840,572 $3,436,442

Contributions in Aid Construction 249,602 37,325 0

Increase in Retained Earnings 4,743,140 3,877,897 3,436,442

Beginning Net Assets 36,245,555 40,988,695 44,866,592

Ending Net Assets $40,988,695 $44,866,592 $48,303,034
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CAPITAL OUTLAY BUDGET 

  



CAPITAL OUTLAY

Project Explanation Cost
Server and Software upgrades Replace and upgrade administration office servers.  

Upgrade required software for accounting, 
government finance, and email. 30,000.00    

Yard Truck New yard truck for dewatering facility operations 
for wastewater treatment plant. 65,000.00    

Trenchless Pipeline Rehabilitation Replace existing sewer lines within the District's 
service area. 82,976.00    

Wastewater SCADA Replace existing water treatment and distribution 
monitoring system.  Adds efficiency and minimizes 
down time. 15,000.00    

Mini excavator Replace existing mini excavator due to 
deterioration. 38,000.00    

Water SCADA Replace existing wastewater treatment and 
collection monitoring system.  Adds efficiency and 
minimizes down time. 15,000.00    

Total 245,976.00  
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS BUDGET 

  



Depart Project Name Explanation Amount 

Administration Emergency Replace Water and Wastewater The District allocates these funds annually for any 
emergencies that may arise during the year as a 
result of disruption of service.  These funds are 
specifically for repair or replace of a water or 
wastewater system.

100,000.00       

Water VA Cemetery Services (District Contribution) The District is the proud provider of water and 
wastewater utilities to the areas Veteran Affairs 
(VA) Cemetery.  The VA will contribute $1.6 
million with a contribution by the District of 
$900k.  The District will recoup its contribution 
through reimbursement agreements from future 
developers.

900,000.00       

Water C-3 Well Re-Drill Replace a founding well in the District.  This 
project will add redundancy to the District's PFC 
treatment facility.

300,000.00       

Wastewater WWTP Nutrients Improvement This project is required by state regulation 85 to 
remove nitrate and phosphorus from the 
wastewater discharge.

3,214,000.00    

Wastewater WWTP Dewatering Due to new ownership of a vendor, the District 
has accelerated this dewatering project in order to 
process wastewater sludge more efficiently.

2,311,880.00    

Total CIP 2018 6,825,880.00   
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Capital Improvement Projects: 

The District invests in capital assets each year through the CIP management process.  These capital 
projects are proactive initiatives to provide the best water and wastewater services to the District’s 
customers while balancing fiscal responsibility.  Capital improvement projects are prioritized and 
ranked based on the following categories: 

Priority 1:  Imperative (Must-Do) – CIP that cannot be postponed in order to avoid harmful 
consequences to public health.  These projects correct dangerous conditions, satisfy legal 
obligations, alleviate an emergency service disruption or deficiency, and prevent irreparable 
damage to valuable public infrastructure. 
 
Priority 2: Important (Should-Do) – CIP that address clearly demonstrated needs or objectives 
but may be delayed without detrimental effects to basic services.  These projects include 
rehabilitation of obsolete public facility or infrastructure, leveraging available state or federal 
funding, and reducing future operating and maintenance costs. 
 
Priority 3: Desirable (Some Other Year) – CIP that are desirable projects that are not included 
within the current budget year.  These projects include providing new or expanded level of 
service, conserving natural resources, and promoting intergovernmental cooperation. 
 
Bond Debt: 

In 2012, the District issued Water and Sewer Revenue Refunding Bonds Series 2012 in order to 
defease the District's Series B Bonds. The Bonds have a face amount of $4,170,000 with interest 
ranging from 2% to 3% plus the five-year LIBOR Swap Curve multiplied by .065.  This bond’s 
interest rate is expected to reset as of December 21, 2017. 
 
In 2016, the District issued Water and Sewer Revenue Refunding and Improvement Bonds Series  
2016 in order to extinguish the District’s Series 2004 Bonds, as well as purchase the remaining 
shares related to the Cody water rights. The bonds have a face value of $23,920,000 and bear 
interest at 2.23%.   
 
The District's “Net Revenue” is pledged to pay the principal and interest of the Series 2016 and 
2012 Bonds. Net Revenue is generally defined as all income and revenue derived by the District 
from the operation and use of the water and wastewater systems less all reasonable and necessary 
expenses incurred for operating, maintaining and repairing the Systems. For 2018, the District 
has budgeted the following principal and interest payments.  The interest payments have been 
included in the Operation and Maintenance Budget for 2018.
 

 

2018 Debt Service

Principal Interest Total
2016 Series Bonds 1,580,000.00 478,892.50 2,058,892.50 
2012 Series Bonds 200,000.00    120,592.31 320,592.31    
Total 1,780,000.00 599,484.81 2,379,484.81 
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Glossary: 
 
Capital Improvement Projects (CIP) – projects or physical assets that require construction and 
engineering. 
 
Capital Outlay – projects or physical assets that do not require engineering or construction. 
 
District – Widefield Water and Sanitation District, special district political subdivision in the state 
of Colorado providing water and wastewater services to the unincorporated areas of El Paso 
County, Colorado. 
 
PFC – Perfluorinated compounds, manmade compounds used in the manufacturing of many 
consumer products and firefighting foams.
 
 
 










